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Dear Friends,
One year closes and another awaits. 525,600
minutes await you. The liminal space of a new
year holds potent possibility. How will you
measure a year of life? Most of us are eager to
pole vault to 2021. As you contemplate the new
year, consider setting an intention for the year
ahead inspired by poet and Amherst resident
Mary Ellen Shaughan’s wondrous guide.

With the winter season around the corner, we
typically lean into the coziness of family traditions, gatherings, and friends. The last two
months of 2020 are no time to let down the
safe health practices that have kept you well.
Although the ways we connect and share our
love with each other this year may look less
like sharing traditions in-person, and more like
phone and video chats, we can still find inspiration.

My Friend Would Say Don’t Wear Short Sleeves

There remain ways to kindle connection.
Practice gratitude. Behold small wonders
around you from sunlight illuming a room to
steam rising from your cup of coffee. Enfold
yourself in small comforts like afghans & riveting books. Show your love by really listening
without judgment or planning your response.
Widen your circle of caring and express
thanks for those around you. And don’t forget
to ask for help when you need it. By paying
attention to small moments for connection,
care, and kindness we can kindle the warmth
of connection.

My friend would look at the photo
of an old woman, her arms reaching
up to the sky, palms open, her mouth
stretched into a big smile, and say,
She really shouldn’t wear short sleeves,
look at that baggy skin flapping
on her upper arms’ and I would say,
if I thought it wouldn't hurt her feelings,
‘Just look at the joy on her face!
She is alive and happy to be.
Who is looking at her arms?
Who cares about her arms?’

But I don’t say that. It seems to me
that my friend thinks it is more
important to look good to other people
than to feel joy in living.
My eyes return to the photo.
What I see is an old woman tossing
happiness into the air. I want to be there
to catch some when it comes down.
Mary Ellen Shaughan

We have weathered the last year by watching
over one another. We will continue to do so
while training our attention to the hopeful
promise of an inauguration in the month of
January and better times ahead.
In the meanwhile, look inside & catch an armful of happiness! Get involved. Make a plan.
Keep a schedule. Get dressed ~ even if
you’re not going anywhere. Learn something
new. Make Art. Make new friends with Amherst Neighbors. Cook with a Chef. Our hand
is on your shoulder. ~ Mary Beth

FROM THE COUNCIL ON AGING:

Lately, I’ve been asking folks what keeps you going
through hard times?”
It’s a question I’ve been posing to myself. If the
forced isolation of Covid-19 has any redemptive
possibilities, it’s forced us to reflect, and hit the reset button.
It also gets me thinking about why I’ve chosen to
spend some serious time focused on skills of community-building among Amherst’s seniors.
When I began my involvement with ASC several
years ago, a personal reckoning emerged: it was
time to accept that I was a senior and that time itself
was not the abundant resource I once thought.
I wanted to embrace this new identity with
grace—frankly, I’m still working on that. The Center’s buzzing activities allowed me to learn from others who were also navigating some of the same issues.
Our Center’s strength is that its seniors come
from a wide spectrum of class and educational
backgrounds; renters and homeowners, people
from sprawling cities and rural villages; folks struggling with decades of bigotry and the generational
scars of slavery; elders from old New England families and new immigrants from half a world away. We
can learn so much from each other.
What keeps me going is the prospect and work of
Beloved Community, as Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
envisioned it. At its core is love and a belief that a
better world is possible. It is almost embarrassing to
voice that childlike longing, but why hold back?
Hope without a strategy, however, is sentimentality; King invited us to go deeper —to take steps to
challenge injustice, inequality and hate, especially
as they are embedded in our culture and institutions.
I believe, deep in my bones, that elders are not
exempt from this challenge, and like all soon-to-be
ancestors, our stories and experience can help light
the path for those who come after us. Our memories can help re-kindle what our culture has destroyed or devalued. Our truth-telling can even heal.
In 2021, ACOA will begin to challenge structures and practices that disproportionately favor
some groups at the expense of others; figure out
ways to widen participation and advocacy; cultivate
greater multicultural competence, and add programming that supports those activities.
Secondly, as savvy seniors we need to build
and advance our power particularly for those most
vulnerable. You can help by providing us with your
up-to-date email contact information, so you can be
notified when your voice is needed to speak up for
local seniors. Join us and be part of this effort.

We need each other.
Pat Rector, Chair, Council on Aging

2020 PARKING STICKERS

Parking stickers available for purchase beginning Monday December 14th for Amherst Seniors 65 years old and up. Parking permits are
valid weekdays up to 4 hours from 8 AM– 5 PM
in the Boltwood Parking Garage and metered
spaces east of Ann Whalen.
We are offering a NEW contactless socially distanced in-person purchase at the FRONT
DOOR OF THE BANGS CENTER
12/14– 12/18 9AM– 12PM
12/21- 12/23 1 PM– 3 PM
12/28– 12/31 9 AM– 12 PM
1/4– 1/8 9 AM– 12 PM
YOU MUST BRING:
$25 cash or check to The Town of Amherst.
Copy of your car registration
 Appointments also available if hours above
not accessible. Contact Jennifer at 259-3159
TAX WORK - OFF PROGRAM
Income eligible Amherst residents age 60 or
over can earn a tax abatement of $1,500 for volunteer service to the Town of Amherst
($36,531/single & $54,797/couple AGI). All returning and those interested to participate must
schedule a phone interview during January with
the Director to review eligibility and volunteer
assignments. Contact Mary Beth at 413-2593114 or ogulewiczm@amherstma.gov

FUEL ASSISTANCE
Information required to apply for fuel assistance
is available at https://www.communityaction.us/
fuel-assistance. For questions, call the Senior
Center at 413-259-3060. Appointments will be
conducted over the phone or online.
SAND FOR SENIORS
Delivered to your home by the Hampshire County Sheriffs Department. Limited supply. Call Jennifer at 413-259-3159.

PVTA DIAL-A-RIDE

PVTA offers shared ride, demand responsive accessible van service to seniors aged 60 and older
anywhere in the service area (Holyoke, Springfield, Agawam, Amherst, Belchertown, Chicopee,
E. Longmeadow, Easthampton, Granby, Hadley,
Williamsburg). Rides are available Monday -Friday
6:30 am to 5:00 pm. NOTE: These are expanded
hours to accommodate the pandemic.
To schedule a ride call 413-739-7436 or toll free
866-277-7741. A brief intake is conducted. The
night before your trip, PVTA contacts you to provide a 20 minute pick-up window. ADVANCE
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. Reservations
can be made up to 4:30 pm the day before your
trip and up to 7 days in advance. One way trip
costs range from $3.00 to $5.00 depending on distance.
DURABLE MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
Contact Stavros at: 800-804-1899 or at
www.stavros.org. Equipment is loaned for free.
Delivery to your home with a donation requested.

FOOT CARE AT HOME
Piper Sagan at 413-522-8432
Sharon Beaulieu at 413-552-9533
Foot Care by Nurses at 413-367-8369
GRAB & GO LUNCH
Free Monday –Friday 11:00-12:00. Pick up at the
Bangs Center Kitchen door. Register 2 days in
advance with Donna 259-3164.

Highland Valley Needs Assessment

SENIOR HEALTH SERVICES

While the holidays are typically packed with parties
and gathering, this year will have to be different.
Remember the following:
Take good care of yourself and others.
Focus on what has helped you these past several
months, and perhaps what you would like to do differently.
What will help you to feel less isolated?
Know that you are not alone. Reaching out to others by phone, sending a notecard, or bundling up
and going for a walk outdoors can make all the difference.
I am available by phone for non-urgent health
questions/concerns. Please, feel free to call me at
413-259-3257. I am here to help you!
Karen Ranen, MS, RN

NEW! E-NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIBE!!
Go to Amherst Senior Services on the Town
Website. Scroll down to E-newsletter subscribe button. CLICK!
Enter your email and receive your newsletter via Email! The first 100 people
will be entered in a raffle to receive a $50 gift card!
Subscribe NOW!
Website: https://www.amherstma.gov/269/
Senior-Center

Highland Valley Elder Services needs feedback from seniors, caregivers, professionals,
and other community members to shape their FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!
plan for the next 4 years.
Your opinion on the needs of seniors in Amherst is critical. We encourage you to complete their survey and share with others.
.
The survey is available online at: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/BMMW5X5
For a paper copy of the survey call 413 5862000.

Town of Amherst Senior Center

Stay up to date with new information weekly!
WATCH ‘CARING CONVERSATIONS’ WITH DOCTORS, LAWYERS & EXPERTS!

Senior Center YouTube Channel https://
www.youtube.com/playlist?

Special Senior Holiday Celebration: LIVE
TECHNOLOGY LOAN PROGRAM
If you are interested in a loaned iPad call 259on TV!
3060. We will ask a few questions to determine
With holiday gatherings not possible, the
eligibility. We can also provide volunteer tech
Senior Center Directors of WMass have put tutors to help orient you! Get connected!
our creative energy together. We are excited to share our joint adventure with WWLP JOY OF SONG SPECIAL HOLIDAY SING ALONG
Channel 22. The program “Mass Appeal”
with Sara Snyder 12/18 at 2pm!! Join us! Email
will present a special holiday show focused ogulewiczm@amherstma.gov for Zoom link. Second
on older adults. It will be a show filled with
sing along 1/29 2pm- raise your new year spirit!
information relevant to healthy aging and
CLASSES for YOUR BODY & MIND
local entertainers performing original holiHEALTHY BONES & BALANCE The popular class is
day pieces as well as favorites. When a
online! Exercises are suitable for everyone, can be done in
group of senior center directors team up
a chair. Classes on Zoom Mondays & Wednesdays 10with a talented tv duo, the results are defi11am. Contact Betsy Howlett at betsyw@crocker.com
nitely worth watching! Tune in to WWLP
for the Zoom link.
Channel 22 Mass Appeal on Tuesday,
THE POWER OF GENTLE YOGA with Jaymie Fridays
December 8 at 11 a.m.
JEWISH CHORUS OF WMass
Virtual Holiday Concert
Mak’hela, the Jewish Chorus of Western
Massachusetts is preparing a virtual concert,
“A Chanukah Present from Mak’hela” that will
be available on YouTube in December. A link
to the concert will be posted on the Makhela
website makhela.org when the concert is recorded. Musical selections will feature the chorus with added instrumentalists from the Jewish Community of Amherst Klezmer Workshop who will also play selections of their
own.
EVER WANTED TO HAVE A LIVE COOKING TV SHOW IN YOUR KITCHEN?
The Winter Pantry: Soul Warming Recipes
from Your Pantry
January 26, 2021 at 7:00 pm

Join a cooking class with the Creative Feast's
Liz Barbour! Join Liz for this fun and tasty
winter themed class. Liz will help you create a
winter pantry that will inspire you to be creative with what you've got to create soul warming recipes without leaving the house. Following her discussion, Liz will demonstrate 2
pantry recipes anyone can cook at home.

10-11am. Contact Jaymiechernoff@gmail.com for the
Zoom link. $5-7 donation per class.
SELF MASSAGE Self Shiatsu Massage and self care
techniques incorporating acupressure and stretching for
stress and pain relief, flexibility and health - with Alison
Myra Ozer, LMT https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLUdg9yWM42Q3HYFjnUaioZq6snRDJRASn
FOLK DANCING Join Eva Goldwater & learn dances
from home. Tuesdays 3:30-4:30. To join this Zoom class
contact Eva: eva.goldwater@umass.edu for the link.
UKULELE STRUM ALONG with Julie 12/11 & 1/8 at
2pm. Ogulewiczm@amherstma.gov for link
COSMOLOGY & THEORETICAL PHYSICS Jim Van
Luik, Professor Emeritus, Philosophy of Science presents
this ever popular class online Tuesdays 1-3 pm. Contact
Florence Rosenstock: florosenstock@hotmail.com for link.
SHAKESPEARE Read Much A Do & Henry the VIII with
a group of devoted literature lovers. Thursdays at 10:30
am. Contact mash@depaul.edu for link.

LIFE AFTER LOSS for those who have experienced

the loss of a loved one. 12/22 & 1/20 at 2:00 pm.
Meetings on Zoom. Contact Mary Beth at
ogulewiczm@amherstma.gov

CAREGIVERS SUPPORT GROUP for those who
need support coping with stress and caregiving. Telephone Conference Call. 12/10,12/17, 12/23, 12/30,
Registration required for this Zoom program - 1/14, 1/21 1/28 at 2:00 pm. Contact Helen MacMellon 259-3062.
visit www.joneslibrary.org for more information and the link to register.
BOOSTING RESILIENCE 12/7, 1/11, 1/25 at 9:30
am Bmartins@psc.edu to register

Greetings from Amherst Neighbors!
For those of you hearing about us for the first
time, our mission is to build neighbor to neighbor
connections, provide access to services and information, and empower older adults to maintain
socially engaged lives while living at home. Due
to caution required by Covid 19, we delayed the
start of our volunteer program and, instead, developed a rich array of “virtual” programs to bring
people together. Topics have ranged from
health, financial planning, to issues related to the
civil rights movement. We also have a gardening
group and a writing group. We are delighted to
see how much people enjoy these. We are
happy to teach you how to use Zoom.
While Amherst Neighbors is a member organization, all of our events are open to everyone. Visit
our web site at http://amherstneighbors.org to
discover our upcoming programs. If you need
help navigating the site or signing up for an
event, please call 345-2555. After taking a look at
our “upcoming events”, click on “Helpful Links”
which has useful, interesting, and fun resources
that range from the latest information on Covid, to
fun places to go virtually, to free movie streaming.
If you have questions or would like to join, please
go to the web site to register or give us a call at
345-2555. We can’t wait to hear from you!

SENIOR ARTISTS & ART LOVERS

Art influences society by changing opinions, instilling values and reflecting the identity of a community. It allows people from different cultures to
communicate. It’s a vehicle for social change, giving voice to the politically or socially disenfranchised.
Help the newly remodeled Amherst Senior Center
reflect our community’s vibrancy and diversity.
Join our Art Committee. Safely from home you
can help guide our public space to reflect all of
us. Call Mary Beth at 259-3114

Thanksgiving Migration
Grandkids gone,
Hand-me-down iphone
whines St. Louis Blues
into my tired ear,
Home south
with the late geese.
Thanksgiving leftovers
cool on the dining table.
Bare feet
Tenderly trace
leftover play dough
on hardwood floors.
~ George Cernada
Senior Center Memoir Writing Group

PROUDLY SERVING AMHERST SENIORS
SINCE 2015

GET INVOLVED
Be a VIRTUAL VOLUNTEER
Make birthday calls
Send birthday cards
Make phone calls
Become an Associate Member of the Council on
Aging
Join the Friends of the Amherst Senior Center
Start a social group using our zoom account
Scrap book our memories
Be our social media manager
Help mailing the newsletter
Join RSVP senior volunteer network 413-3874558 or email at RSVP@communityaction.us
Call 259-3060 and let’s connect your talent!

Florence Savings Bank Customers’
Choice Community Grants

Help us win! With as little as 50 votes, the
Friends of Amherst Senior Center can win a
grant award from the Florence Bank. All you
have to do is go to www.florencebank.com/vote
and cast a vote for us! Help us help you!!!
Voting deadline December 31, 2020!!

The Amherst Senior Center Newsletter is

Proudly Printed at:

amherst copy
& designworks

We’ve moved to
3 Railroad Street, Hadley

THANK YOU

To the generous donors who made the purchase of iPads possible through donations to
the Amherst Senior Center Gift Account and
the GoFundMe page: Robert & Ellen Kaufman, Susan Riter & Sarah Neely, Kent &
Scottie Faerber, John Quinlan, D. Joseph &
Jane Bodin, Susan Cramer, Albert & Rebecca
Storey, Candace Talley, Meir & Alina Gross,
Ann Huner, William Bixby, Jane Porter, N. &
N. Wilson, Simms, Eric Martz, Eric Osman,
Linda Seligman, Judith Glaser.

Thank you! From the bottom of our hearts...
Thank you to so many who’ve generously
donated to the Friends of the Amherst Senior
Center: NOTE: Due to COVID, Friends of the
Amherst Senior Center has a new mailing
address:
P.O. Box 933 Amherst MA 01004-0933 .
Anonymous
Deborah & Paul Engel
Valerie Gracechild
Katya Hahn D'errico
Roxana Alvarado
John Kent
Janet & Roy Williams
Cynthia Kennedy
Joann Balcom
Ann Mathieson
Carolyn Quarles
Alice Swift
Marietta Prichard
Lawrence Strauss
Florence Rosenstock
Evelyn Goldenberg
Carol Rundberg
Carlie & Gary Tartakov
Alvin Cohen & Dade Singapuri, Cyldanna &
Abrahim El Gadi, Berman Aries Fund, Janet &
Albert Chevan, Eric & Daisy Broudy, Jim Ellis &
Patricia Farrington, Kay Butler, Ivette Palacin
In memory of Etta Walsh: Charlotte (Tad)
Jackson, Rosemary and Dick Kofler, Mary
Hough, Gail Matthews, Barbara and Ted Slovin,
Norma and Bob Hallock

Friends of the Amherst Senior Center

2021 MEMBERSHIP
The Friends of the Amherst Senior Center was established in 2007 to create a community of
supporters that raise funds for services and programs provided to Amherst residents 55 and over.
The mission of the Friends is to improve the quality of life for Amherst seniors and enable them to
maintain their independence and involvement in the community.
In 2020, in addition to routine expenses and supplies, the Friends funded all program needs and
purchased some necessary supplies that support programs. The Friends also provided funding for
supplies for our Senior Health Services Nurse, Karen Ranen. They paid for expenses necessary
to facilitate Zoom meetings, outdoor musical performances during COVID restrictions, signage,
and supplies for recipients of meals on wheels. Your membership support will allow us to continue
assisting the Senior Center in the coming year and help improve the quality of life for our seniors.
No amount is too small. We greatly appreciate your support!

Sincerely,
Friends of the Amherst Senior Center Board
Enclosed is my tax deductible gift of:
$15_______
$35 ________
$50 ________
$100________
Other________
Please make your check out to:
“Friends of ASC” and send to:
Friends of the Amherst Senior Center
P.O. Box 933
Amherst, MA 01004-0933
Name _____________________

Address _____________________
_____________________
Your gift to Friends of the Amherst Senior Center, a 501c-3 nonprofit
corporation, is tax deductible

FRIENDS OF THE AMHERST SENIOR CENTER
70 BOLTWOOD WALK
AMHERST, MA 01002
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U.S. POSTAGE PAID
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Amherst Senior Center Staff 413-259-3060
Mary Beth Ogulewicz, JD; LCSW, Director Senior Services
ogulewiczm@amherstma.gov 413-259-3114

Helen MacMellon, LCSW, Program Director/ Social Worker
macmellonh@amherstma.gov 413-259-3062

Jennifer Reynolds, Administrative Assistant
reynoldsj@amherstma.gov 413-259-3159
Donna Hancock, Lunch Site Coordinator
hancockd@amherstma.gov 413-259-3164

DONATE
Please donate to fund our newsletter:

Karen Ranen, MS, RN, CDE, Senior Center Nurse
ranenk@amherstma.gov 413-259-3257

Name
_______________________________________

Please make check payable to
“Friends of Amherst Senior Center”
and mail to:
Friends of Amherst Senior Center
P.O. Box 933 Amherst, MA 01004

Address
_____________________________________
Town
_______________________________________
State __________

ZIP __________________

